A. CONCLUSION

In reality, during the writer field practice, the writer has witnessed unforgettable experience in helping office job and the implementation of Begawi Bandar Lampung Festival especially on Lampung traditional foods competition, therefore the writer has presented the report about Traditional Foods Competition in Tourism and Culture Department of Bandar Lampung as strategy to Conserve and Promote Lampung Traditional Foods. He may conclude:

1. Bandar Lampung is capital city of Lampung which is centre of government, transportation, and commerce.
2. We can find many kind of foods in Bandar Lampung such as: Seruit, Malbi, Lapis Legit, Banana Chips, Pindang and Serbat.
3. Lampung traditional foods is needed to conserve and promote.
4. In Bandar Lampung anniversary many programs were organized such as: public service, competition, blood donor, and jogging.
5. Traditional foods competition was not only intended to conserve Lampung traditional foods but also to promote its foods.
6. The participants of Lampung traditional food competition came from 43 instances and 13 subdistricts of Bandar Lampung.
7. A few day before competition the participants of Lampung traditional food competition must attend technical meeting.
8. Lampung traditional food competition was success because supported by Lampung citizen and Culture and Tourism department as commitee.
9. Lampung traditional food competition give enough positif effect to Lampung traditional foods.
B. SUGGESTION

From the report presented, the writer would like to give his suggestion for both of The Tourism and Culture Department of Bandar Lampung City and D3 English Proffesion.

1. Suggestion to Bandar Lampung Culture and Tourism department:
   a. More promote this foods in website, radio and local television station.
   b. Should socialized about foods conservation to the citizens.
   c. Should set up booth in formal event.
   d. Should cooperate well with owners of seller traditional foods.
   e. Officer should keep their solidity, more discipline, and responsible when they are holding event.
   f. Should promote or suggest to visitors in order to have their meals in Lampung traditional restaurant.
   g. This event is open for public not only followed by instances and subdistricts
   h. Should give detail information when tehcnical meeting, this is to prevent mistake along competition.
   i. Make young generation proud with their traditional foods such as in culinary school give lesson about traditional foods.

2. Suggestion for D3 English Department:
   a. Hopefully in the future participants of field practice enhance team work, discipline, and be functual.
   b. In the program D3 this relation can be continued.